A comparison of voluntary salt-intake behavior in Nax-gene deficient and wild-type mice with reference to peripheral taste inputs.
The Na(x) channel, a subfamily of voltage-gated sodium channels, is thought to be a specific sodium receptor in the central nervous system. Our previous study revealed that Na(x)-gene-deficient mice consumed excessive amounts of NaCl even under water-deprived conditions. In the present study, to investigate whether the peripheral taste inputs are involved in the abnormal intake of salt in Na(x)-deficient mice (homo), voluntary intake of various taste solutions in homo and wild-type mice (wild) was examined under non-deprived conditions. Homo showed a higher preference for 0.15 M NaCl solution than wild. Preference ratios for other basic tastants were identical between groups. Transection of the chorda tympani (CT) or the glossopharyngeal (GP) nerve had little effect on salt-intake behavior in homo and wild. Although combined transection of the superior laryngeal (SL) and GP nerves decreased NaCl intake in homo but not in wild, there were no differences in preference ratios for NaCl in homo before and after SL+GP transection. On the other hand, preference ratios for NaCl in wild tended to increase after combined SL and GP transection. Consequently, preference ratios for NaCl after SL+GP transection were no different between homo and wild. While electrophysiological responses of the CT and the GP to various taste solutions were indistinguishable between homo and wild, those of the SL to NaCl in homo were smaller than those in wild only at lower concentrations (0.01 and 0.03 M). Thus, chemosensory inputs from the oro-pharyngeal regions had little effect on abnormal salt intake in homo, if any. From these results, it is suggested that the higher preference for NaCl in homo is mainly due to the lack of Na(x) channels in the central nervous system.